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Ezra 1:1-11 
The Come-back starts! 

 
In the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, in order to fulfil the word of the Lord spoken by Jeremiah, the 
Lord moved the heart of Cyrus king of Persia to make a proclamation throughout his realm and also 
to put it in writing: 2 “This is what Cyrus king of Persia says: “‘The Lord, the God of heaven, has given 
me all the kingdoms of the earth and he has appointed me to build a temple for him at Jerusalem in 
Judah. 3 Anyone of his people among you – may his God be with him, and let him go up to Jerusalem 
in Judah and build the temple of the Lord, the God of Israel, the God who is in Jerusalem. 4 And the 
people of any place where survivors may now be living, the people are to provide him with silver and 
gold, with goods and livestock, and with freewill offerings for the temple of God in Jerusalem.’” 
5 Then the family heads of Judah and Benjamin, and the priests and Levites—everyone whose heart 
God had moved—prepared to go up and build the house of the Lord in Jerusalem. 6 All their 
neighbours assisted them with articles of silver and gold, with goods and livestock, and with valuable 
gifts, in addition to all the freewill offerings. 
7 Moreover, King Cyrus brought out the articles belonging to the temple of the Lord, which 
Nebuchadnezzar had carried away from Jerusalem and had placed in the temple of his god. 8 Cyrus 
king of Persia had them brought by Mithredath the treasurer, who counted them out to Sheshbazzar 
the prince of Judah. 9 This was the inventory: gold dishes 30; silver dishes 1,000; silver pans 29; gold 
bowls 30; matching silver bowls 410; other articles 1,000. 11 In all, there were 5,400 articles of 
gold and of silver. Sheshbazzar brought all these along when the exiles came up from Babylon to 
Jerusalem. 
 
Three years ago, there was a rugby match in London. England played Scotland for the Calcutta Cup. 
After 35 minutes of the game, the score was England 31 Scotland 0; a really embarrassing score line 
for any Scottish fan; the English fans were thinking of winning 100-0. Then, Stuart McInally, Scotland’s 
number 2, charged down an English kick, picked up the bouncing ball and ran 40 metres to score a 
try for Scotland – “the comeback starts” we said rather optimistically! By the time the game was 
ended the final score was England 38 Scotland 38, with Scotland actually leading going into the last 
minute of the match. The comeback started with that charged down kick and a bouncing ball in front 
of the Scotland player. It was a remarkable game, a remarkable score and a remarkable comeback! 
 
Ezra chapter 1 is where the comeback starts for Israel. Over the last few weeks, we have been looking 
at some of the stories of the exile, the time when Israel was forced to live in Babylon. The people 
were sitting by the rivers of Babylon, weeping. The familiar landmarks of life were gone; they were 
living in an alien land; the temple in Jerusalem was destroyed; the structured, reliable world was gone 
and with it the life they had known; the faith they treasured was mocked and dismissed by their 
enemies. Jeremiah told them that there would be no quick fix; “settle down to life in Babylon for the 
next 70 years!” he said. Now these 70 years are nearly past, and the comeback starts. 
 
Ezra tells us that God is at work. First of all, God is at work to move the heart of King Cyrus. Cyrus 
declares that the people of Israel can go home to build a temple. The temple was destroyed and 
robbed years before when the armies of Babylon destroyed the city – you can understand what that 
looked like when you look at this week’s pictures from Ukraine! Now they have permission to go 
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home; God has inspired Cyrus to open the way for them to go back home. Then God also stirs the 
hearts of the people of Israel: He inspires the hearts of the people to want to go home and to want 
to build. Those who can’t go to build are inspired to support the building work by providing supplies, 
money, food, goods, gifts to make the work happen. This is the start of the comeback. 
 
The story of Israel’s comeback is in two parts. First of all, Ezra tells the story of the first group of 
people to make the journey back from Babylon, 42,360 of them according to his telling. Their leaders 
organise the people to begin the building work and by the end of chapter 6 the new temple is 
dedicated to the Lord for worship. The second phase of the comeback is told by Nehemiah, when he 
comes back to the city to rebuild the city walls and re-establish the city as a safe and secure place to 
live. The wall is dedicated, and the people settle down again to live in the new, rebuilt Jerusalem. Life 
in the new city is different from the old, but God is there with them. The comeback is completed. 
 
But that comeback road is far from easy. Both the work to rebuild the temple and the work to rebuild 
the walls have their obstacles and difficulties to overcome. There are new people living in the area 
and they don’t want Israel back; they complain about the work on the Temple; they laugh at the work 
on the wall – “if even a fox climbed up on it, he would break down their wall of stones” (Nehemiah 
4:3) The opposition gets in the way and the people feel weak and discouraged. They need skilled 
workmen to build the wall, but they also need some way of keeping up their morale. Enter two men, 
prophets, preachers: “The elders of the Jews continued to build and prosper under the preaching of 
Haggai the prophet and Zechariah” (Ezra 6:14) The preaching of the prophets keeps them on the 
right track and inspires them to keep building even when the opposition is tough. 
 
Let me give you an example. In Zechariah chapter 4, the book that bears his name, Zechariah is 
looking to the day when the light and glory of God will be seen again in Israel, and he pictures a 
lampstand giving light to the people rather like the lampstands that lit up the Temple. He has two 
lines from that chapter that stand out. First of all, he says “‘Not by might nor by power, but by My 
Spirit’ says the Lord” (Zechariah 4:6) “When you are feeling weak and tired and feel unable to carry 
on, God’s Spirit is with you to give you new strength”; by these words, the prophet inspires the people 
to carry on because God makes them strong. His second word comes in the shape of a question: 
“Who despises the day of small things?” (Zechariah 4:10) The way in which the question is asked begs 
the answer “Nobody!” So “when your enemies laugh at the work you’re doing and say that a fox 
could knock it all down, take heart; from small things, big work grows; God is at work!” The builders 
build and the prophets keep the builders inspired and motivated; the people learn to trust God. 
 
The sense of comeback for the Church is at work in 2 ways in my mind. First of all, we are coming 
back from Covid and that has already started. 2 years ago just now, we were closing everything down 
and we were staying at home; nothing was happening. 2 years later, we are beginning to feel our way 
into the future. The comeback has started: we are holding services in our building and are meeting 
people face-to-face again; Open Door Café has been up and running most weeks since September; 
the Guild of Friendship has met twice in the last month; and other events in church life are slowly 
starting to emerge from the Covid fog. But we are still living with a great deal of uncertainty and 
anxiety because of the high Covid numbers. Equally, we’re still not sure of how much we will be able 
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to build back; we’re not sure what church life will look like in the days to come. The comeback has 
started with a long way to go. 
 
The far deeper sense of “comeback” is about where the Church finds itself both in terms of 
restructuring and our place in the world. The Church in Scotland is shrinking fast; 1% of the population 
of the city will be in a church service today; we are working with a plan to reduce the number of 
ministers in the city by 40% because there are not enough ministers to go round. The familiar 
landscape of the church is changing and the faith that we find so important is being dismissed and 
side-lined by so many people. How does the church come back from this? Humanly speaking, the 
danger is that the church becomes so small and so weak that it can’t come back. But, the Scotland of 
the future has a church: it will look different; it will be different; but with God’s grace and power the 
church will come back. 
 
Zechariah’s two words speak to our situation, I think. “‘Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit’ 
says the Lord” (Zechariah 4:6) “Who despises the day of small things?” (Zechariah 4:10) These two 
words remind us that we depend on the strength and power of God; God builds His Church and the 
Church is built when the Spirit and the power and the grace of God are at work amongst us. The 
Church will not be built by structures and management, but by the Spirit of God at work in the world 
inspiring people to faith. We need to pray for the Spirit to revive the church. In the meantime, when 
we are feeling weak and discouraged we have Zechariah’s other word to reassure us: “don’t despise 
the day of small things!” It’s easy to be disheartened by the smallness of church, especially when we 
remember the days when the church was so much bigger! The challenge for us is to trust God for our 
own situations and circumstances, to believe and keep believing, and to work and keep working. 
When we feel weak and weary and circumstances keep piling up on top of us, God promises His Spirit 
to give us strength and grace. 
 
God inspired the comeback: He moved Cyrus’ heart and He moved the hearts of the builders. When 
they were feeling weak or discouraged, God inspired Zechariah to speak encouraging words, inspiring 
the people and lifting their spirits. We will come back from Covid, though quite how I’m still not sure. 
The Church will come back from the “exile” time, but that may take a while. God has not gone away; 
God is still at work. Continue to trust God with all of these difficult situations. Pray for God to guide 
us out of Covid; pray for God to revive the Church, have a look at the prayer focus; pray for God to 
help you when you feel weak and discouraged. Israel wept by the rivers of Babylon; today, they are 
back in the place they loved, rebuilding, inspired by the Spirit, grace and power of God. God is with 
us; He will inspire us to love Him and worship Him, and learn to trust Him, even in the fog. 
 


